
DCGOA  AUGUST 2021 NEWSLETTER

DCGOA MISSION STATEMENT:

To promote the safe and legal ownership and use of firearms as expressed in our in-
alienable rights under the Second Amendment to the Constitution of the United States of
America so that those who are legally permitted to purchase and sell firearms may col-
lect and use firearms for self defense, competitive events, other sporting uses in the

community, and for preservation of our constitutional republic.
Also preserving and defending the right to keep and bear arms as guaranteed by the Bill
of Rights and Article I, section 6 of Michigan’s Constitution: “Every person has a right

to keep and bear arms for the defense of himself and the state.”

A well-regulated Militia being necessary to the security of a Free State, the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms shall not be infringed.

Officers:
President: Bob Petersen (906) 280-4733

Vice President: Paul Cavallaro
Secretary: Larry Johnson
Treasurer:  Rich Micheau

Director:  Jim Yoder
Email:

deltacountygunowners@gmail.com
Web Page:

www.dcgoa.org
Mail Box:

P.O.Box 336
Wells MI 49894

 THIS MONTH’S MEETING IS AUG 10
Meetings are held at Mead Rod and Gun Club on County Road 420

on the second Tuesday of the month @ 6:30 PM unless notified.
Weather permitting we can shoot at the range between 5:00 and 6:30, bring targets eye

and ear protection!

Next month’s meeting is September 14
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  Announcements &  NOTICES

THE U.P. STATE FAIR   DCGOA BOOTH
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

The fair is Aug 16  - 21 as in past years DCGOA has a booth to sell our 10
gun raffle tickets and the fair gun raffle tickets as well as to sign up new
members.  We always have a good time meeting people and talking free-
dom.  Please fill in the assignment sheet attached to the end of the news-
letter or contact Bob Petersen.

Notice to members: due to a computer glitch
some of the membership addresses and email addresses are missing form the data

base.
Needed  is your address phone number and email address.  Please check your mem-
bership card for your membership number.  If your number is 411, 412, 413, 415, 416,
417, 418, 419 or higher please email your information to NJ9V@att.net or mail the info

to our P.O.box.
If you have not received your 2021 membership card please let us know.  We will

check if you have paid your dues and mail the card to you.  Thank You.

DCGOA NEWS

Mark your calendars: 
The Knife and Gun show at the U.P. Steam and Gas engine Show September 3rd 
through 6th at the U.P. Fairgrounds.  Volunteers needed for our booth.

10 gun raffle tickets for the 2022 banquet are now available.  They will be sold at gun
shows, the fair and various retail establishments.  The list of guns this year:

Savage Axis 22-250 Savage A17 17 HMR
Savage 93 22WMR CZ 712 Semi Auto 12 Gauge

Gforce Pump 12 Gauge S&W SDVE 9mm pistol
S&W Shield Plus 9mm Pistol Heritage Rough Rider 22LR/22Mag

Desert Eagle 1911 45ACP Springfield Hellcat OSP 9mmS
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2A Legislature news
STATE legislature: 
Hb 4718: (passed in the house) Amends the law to allow application for a CPL to the county clerk out-
side the county of residence, unless that clerk does not accept applications from other counties.  Previ-
ously you could only apply in your county of residence. 
HB 4866: Clarifies carrying a loaded firearm while in areas of wildlife.
HB 4957 & HB 5187 & HB 5188: Clarifies the emergencies Management act to NOT authorize any of 
the seizure, taking, or confiscation of lawfully possessed firearms or ammunition nor does it ban the sale
or purchase of firearms or ammunition.
HB5066: Requires any seller of a firearm to deliver a written warning to the purchaser the penalties for 
failing to store or leave a firearm in a manner required by law.  It further defines exactly what the “safe 
manner” is.  It provides punishment for the firearm owner should a minor access the firearm for any rea-
son. If the minor causes injury or death the owner is guilty of a felony.  Exemptions are made for farm-
ing, employees, parents permission, instruction, and target shooting.  If the firearm is secured per this 
law and is obtained via unlawful entry this law does not apply. An exemption is made for self defense.
HB 5067: Proposes "The state of Michigan has exempted the sale of firearm safety devices from the 
sales and use tax imposed by this state through December 31, 2021." 
Federal: (this list doesn't even scratch the surface of the number of anti civil rights bills that have been introduced fortu-
nately most will not make it out of committee).
H.R. 1027:  Would allow qualified members of the armed forces who seek to carry concealed while on 
military installations.
H.R. 8: Background checks for all firearms sales private or from FFL.
H.R. 3929: Any person convicted of a misdemeanor “hate crime” would be denied his 2nd amendment 
rights. 
H. R. 1961: ATF Accountability Act of 2021 provides procedures for appealing certain ATF rulings.
H.R. 1802: Assault Weapons Ban of 2021: bans all semi-automatic firearms.  It specifically defines the 
term “semi-automatic assault weapon”.  (Yet no army uses semi-automatic weapons as their “assault 
weapon”)
H.R.1008: Handgun Trigger Act would require ALL handguns be equipped with a technology that would  
personalize the handgun preventing anyone but the owner to fire it.

2nd Amendment news
Pennsylvania Democrats have resurrected an old idea to make ammunition manufactures put serial
numbers on all bullets.  This is possible BUT the probability of the serial numbers surviving is nil.  But
the object is to stop reloaders from molding their own bullets.  If enacted it would effectively shut down
all ammo manufacturing while the equipment could be built.
NY Gov. Cuomo declares a “gun Violence disaster emergency”.  The goal is to bankrupt all dealers and
manufacturers by allowing law suits against them for any criminals use of their product.  The NY attorney
general (bought and paid for by a George Soros front group) has stated she looks forward to bring the
first lawsuit. So when will the public be able to sue GM, Ford, Chrysler, etc. for drunk drivers???  Better
yet when will the citizens of Chicago, NY, LA, etc. be able to sue the mayor for the lack of protection
from the murders her defunding the police has caused???
Czech republic Passes Constitutional Amendment to self defense with arms.  I former communist coun-
try sees the benefit of a second amendment just like the American founders….go figure.  While the
Biden regime wants to eliminate the 2nd amendment.
ACLU and Socialist organizations, claim the 2nd amendment is based on racism.  In the latest lie being
spread through the main stream propaganda media is that the 2nd amendment was included in the bill of
rights to keep slavery.  Never mind the many many writings of the founders on why they wrote the 2 nd

amendment, these neo-communists know how to “change our history”.  And they claim the lack of run
control is harming the black community, when just the opposite is true because in the large cities like 
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2nd Amendment news (continued)

New York and Chicago it is against the law to have a gun to protect yourself from the criminals.
Insanity Dept.: Texas State Rep. Terry Meza (D Irving) want to repeal the castle doctrine in TX.  She
states the homeowner should be required to flee their home if threatened as it will saves lives.  She
states most criminals do not want to hurt anybody and will just leave with your stuff and leave you alone
even if you can’t flee.  This she states would save countless criminals lives. "In most instances the thief
needs the money more than the homeowner does," Meza reasoned. "The homeowner's insurance reim-
burse his losses. On balance, the transfer of property is likely to lead to a more equitable distribution of
wealth. If my bill can help make this transfer a peaceful one so much the better." 

Gun shows
UP Steam and Gas Engine Show: Sept 3-6 at the Fair Grounds

USI Gun and Knife Show September 17-18, 2021  BUY-SELL-TRADE
     TIMES: 3 to 7 Friday Evening Sept 17  and  9 to 3 Saturday Sept 18 th  ALL TIMES ARE CENTRAL
TIME ZONE
      WHERE:  United Sportsman's Club:  W7689 Sportsman's Club Road, Iron Mountain,  Michigan
49801

Editorial
>  Los Angles will now have a federal ‘Strike Force’ to disrupt the illegal flow of guns into the streets of L.A.  Wait!  
Hasn't California with it’s repressive gun laws got an “A” rating from the Giffords Law center for gun control?  This 
strike force will target “ghost” guns and gun runners bringing in guns from surrounding states to sell on the L.A. 
streets.  Good luck with that THC induced dream.
>  Pelosi has started a gestapo police force by sending the D.C. capitol police to the states to open local offices.  
Note these capitol police only report to congress and have no other over site.  This effectively creates a secret po-
lice force for the democrat communists to harass political opponents.  They are exempt from FOIA the freedom of 
Information Act so they can act in secret without being accountable to the citizens of the United States.  Florida’s 
legislature is moving to ban them from the state.
>  Oops!  Biden slips and outright states he wants to  eliminate 9mm  handguns  and rifles that can fire multiple
rounds, ignoring the supreme court ruling in the Heller case. He has vowed not to let that nasty bill of rights get into
the way.  He also claimed all crime rates are down, but murder and gun violence are up…..I guess murder is not a
crime in his mind.  As the Biden regime defunds the police Everytown for Gun safety is sending $25 million to so-
cial organizations to reduce crime.  They believe that if law abiding citizens are disarmed the gun violence will
stop…….some more THC induced wishful thinking. 
>  Now the regime wants to make the lawlessness in the big cities, that see hundreds shot every week, declared a
“health emergency”.  
>  The Chicago Police Superintendent states Shooting victims cause gun violence as they want revenge.  
>  Biden’s nominee for head of the ATF, David Chipman, has racist remarks in the record.  He said he was of -
fended that so many African Americans were put on the promotion list in the department inferring they cheated on
the tests. This came from ATF agents he had worked with. Many in the department see him as an unprofessional
hot head that hates gun owners….a perfect fit for the Biden regime. He was part of the team of agents that caused
the deaths of women and children at the Waco compound under the Clinton regime.  
>  The next shoe to drop is the Biden regime will declare the 2nd amendment racist and therefore must be repealed.
>  I can only conclude that democrat socialist progressive thinking is a mental disorder.

God Bless and Save America!
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Useful     L  inks   for Firearms Owners I  nfo  
DCGOA

https://www.dcgoa.net/

Michigan Open Carry
https://www.miopencarry.org

Open carry information
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/msp/MSP_Legal_Update_No._86_2_336854_7.pdf

Michigan CPL Laws
http://www.michigan.gov/msp/0,1607,7-123-1591_3503_4654---,00.html

Michigan Gun Owners
https://home.migunowners.org/     

National Association for Gun Rights
https://www.nationalgunrights.org/

Firearms Policy Institute
https://www.firearmspolicy.org/

Great Lakes Gun Rights
https://greatlakesgunrights.org/

NRA
http://home.nra.org/

USCCA
https://www.usconcealedcarry.com/

National Shooting Sports Foundation
https://www.nssf.org/

Civilian Marksmanship Program 
https://thecmp.org/

Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms (CCRKBA)
https://www.ccrkba.org/

IF YOU HAVE NEWS ITEMS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
EMAIL NJ9V@ATT.NET

Deadline is the last day of the previous month.
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Support our local retailers that support us:

Contact the editor to include your business.
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Ten Mile Creek Forge and Gift Shop
Hand-forged Handmade Knives

1691 17th Road, Bark River, MI 49807
Completely hand-made hunting knives/sheaths,

Reconditioning & Sharpening of varied tools, leather pistol holsters & 
custom blacksmithing. 

Much more!  
Come in & see what we offer!  

Map on website.http://exploringthenorth.com/tenmile/forge.html



2021 U.P. State Fair DCGOA sign up sheet 
Please fill your name for the time you volunteer to man the DCGOA booth!

TIME 16 Monday  17 Tuesday 18Wednesday 19 Thursday  20 Friday  21 Saturday   22 Sunday

10 - 1pm

1 - 4pm

4 - 7pm

7 - 10pm


